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Compiled by:  

Allison Jordan Richards 

A Mem/Kad survival guide, adapted from previous regional and 

international Mem/Kad handbooks 

  USY IS ALL YOU NEED! 
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Dear marvelous Membership/Kadima RGB members and Chapter Vice Presidents, 
 
 First off I want to say how unbelievably excited I am to work with all of you 
this upcoming year.  I want to start off with a couple of things you need to know 
about me.  The first is that I am ALWAYS here if you ever need anything no matter 
what it is.  If you have questions about a program or how to plan an event or even 
if you are having trouble in school, you can always come to me and talk to me 
about it.  The next thing is that I have a slight addiction to social media and 
Netflix.  This is usually not an issue except when I am trying to get something 
done, and I end up procrastinating.  So if you guys ever ask me something just 
continue to remind me to do it until it gets done, I promise it doesn’t annoy me.  
 
 

 Okay so now lets get down to business (To defeat the Huns).  Being a 
Mem/Kad is more important than most people think.  Without members there 
wouldn’t be a USY and without Kadima there wouldn’t be a future for USY.  Your 
job as a Mem/Kad is to be the that person that everyone is friends with, always 
being energetic and engaged at programs, and most importantly NEVER be 
exclusive.  The goal of USY is to provide a great place for Jewish teens to bond 
together and have fun, and as a Mem/Kad it is our jobs to make sure that goal is 
achieved.  I know that this all seems pretty straight forward but there is one more 
major thing, as a Mem/Kad although it is your JOB it shouldn’t feel that way, 
every time you are at an event you should want to do all these jobs, otherwise 
you wouldn’t be a Mem/Kad.  There is a saying that “Everybody is a Mem/Kad!”, 
but clearly, not everybody does something. This is YOUR year to do the important 
job of a Mem/Kad .You have a power and ability that most people don’t so why 
wouldn’t you take advantage of it and really make a difference? Take advantage 
of your position this year to make your chapter even better. 

 
Love, Allison 
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Mem/Kad RGB 
Listed below is a full list of the positions and their job descriptions of the amazing 

Membership/Kadima Regional General Board. 
 
Kadima Chair:  The Kadima Chair is my right hand man when it comes to anything 
Kadima related.  They will assist me in planning the Kadima Kallots and will also be 
attending those Kadima Kallots.  If you ever have questions about Kadima 
programming and I am not available please ask them. 
 
Membership Committee Chair:  So although the Kadima chair is my right hand 
man for Kadima related things, the membership chair is my right hand man for 
just about everything else.  They will work directly with me to accomplish both 
mine and any other initiatives that our region will be working on regarding 
membership.   
 
Membership Committee:  This committee is headed by the committee chair and 
will be given projects and any other assignments through me or the committee 
chair.   
 
Mem/Kad Blog Chair:  They will assist me in running the mem/kad blog and 
answering all the questions that we receive.  
 
Kadima Konnections:  The K.K. chair will be working with me and Louis (Exec. 
Comm VP) to help build the relationships between the Kadimanicks and USYers.  
They will help with the process of pairing all the 
buddies up and making sure the buddies 
maintain the relationship. 
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Ilan Cohen  
 ilancohen613@gmail.com 
 Freshman Representative           

     
Brad Cohen              
 bdc417@yahoo.com  
 Membership Committee 
 
Jacob Ginsburg 
 jacobaaron98@gmail.com 
 Senior Programming 
 
Micah Greenspoon 
 micahgreenspoon@gmail.com 
 Mem/Kad Blog Chair 
 
Julie Kromash 
 juliekromash@gmail.com 
 Senior Programming 
 
Gabriella Rifkind 
 shaidog11@gmail.com 
 Membership Committee  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mara Schneider  
 maz628@hotmail.com 
 Freshman Representative  
 
Lilly Shankman 
 lillynshankman@gmail.com 
 Membership Chair 
 
Annika Skigen  
 annikahaley@aol.com 
 Membership Committee Chair 
 
 
Ally Train 
 allyfadoodles@gmail.com 
 Kadima Konnections 
 
Hannah Wandersman 
 hannahwandersman@cesjds.org 
 Kadima Chair 
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KADIMA!!! 
A good way to get more kadimaniks coming to Kallah’s and other 

events is to target them on a chapter level.  For example, just like 

USYers have lounge nights, have a Kadima only lounge night (or 

afternoon).  Also a couple weeks before a regional Kadima event go into 

religious school classes and hand out flyers and talk to the Kadinkers 

about coming.  Ask your rabbi if one Saturday, especially during a Bar 

or Bat mitzvah, you can speak in the bimah to promote upcoming USY 

and Kadima events.  Kids are more likely to listen to a fellow USYer or 

Kadimanik than an adult.  Kadima is the future of USY and they should 

always be a top priority.  

8th graders, specifically, should be targeted, because they really are 

ready to move on to USY, and you don’t want them to get bored of 

Kadima before high school. Also, many other youth groups start 

recruiting during 8th grade. This is a period when a lot of 8th graders are 

experimenting with other youth groups, so it is a great idea to invite 8th 

graders (and not all of Kadima) to a USY chapter event. A lot of 8th 

graders think they’re more mature than the 6th and 7th graders that they’re 

always bunched with, and this is a great way to make them feel special and 

cooler. If you do that at the chapter level, they will be more inclined to stay 

in Kadima and go on to USY because they’ve been exposed already. 

They will get geared up for USY when they see the USYers having so 

much fun. They don’t need to be coddled or force-fed watered-down 

USY programming. If you think something’s boring, most likely, they will 

too. Also, 8TH GRADERS ARE REALLY COOL! Don’t just 

scratch them off because they’re younger. Get to know them and not 

only will they think USY is even cooler, but you could make a friend too 

(:  
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Goal Setting 
 

Setting Goals is a HUGGGEEE part of successfully 

being a board member.  Without goals we as a board 

and individuals have nothing to work towards. For 

example, this year on board my personal goals are to 

increase membership across the region by 15% and also 

increase attendance at Kadima events by 25%.  Now 

although these goals may mean nothing to you, they 

have meaning to me. Your goals don’t have to be the 

same as everyone elses, they should be what you believe 

in and what you want to work towards achieving.  If 

you believe you will succeed.   

 

Promoting Events 

 
Whether you think so or not, promoting events is 

not just one persons job on board, ITS EVERYBODYS.  

The best way to promote events is to post a facebook 

status inviting everyone to come, right? WRONG!!! 

Although it’s a great start, try other things as well. Such 

as…. 

~Make FB posts exciting, tag people directly, create an 

event and invite everyone you know in USY. 
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~ PHONE CALLS, texts and emails work too but calling 

someone and talking to them is a much more effective 

way of getting them to actually come. 

~Mail or Email flyers to everyone in your chapter. 

~Make fun memes to post on FB or twitter or Instagram. 

 Although as chapter Mem/Kads your first priority 

is your chapter, whenever there is a regional event, 

promote that as well.   

 

 

 

Recruiting and Retention 
It is just as important to gain new members as it is to keep the old 
members. Here’s how to get people to go to and keep coming to events: 

 Offer the first event free, or discounted if you bring a new member 
 Give membership benefits- something to members that non- 
 members don’t get, to incentivize them to become members of 
the   chapter, or 8th grade benefits to keep 8th

 
graders involved  

 Thank you notes and follow-ups to first-timers (or even the 
  veteran USYers) can go a very long way towards making them 
  feel really special and wanted  

 Getting up on the bimah at services and leading USY tunes   and 
giving a quick spiel (with your Rabbi’s permission obviously) 
about why people should join, then stay after and schmooze and 
let people come and ask you questions  

 Go to: Hebrew Schools,, JCCs, schools, friends of USYers, and most 
importantly of all, PARENTS. Parents can trump any excuse in the 
book, and so many parents really want their kids involved, so they 
will help you get them to events
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The 10 Mem/Kad 

Commandments 
 

1. Remember the program dates and keep them holy by 

being in attendance at all functions. 

2. Thou shall be pleasant and friendly at all programs, 

especially because first impressions are the most 

important for potential members. 

3. Thou shall move around and meet all potential 

members because potential members want to feel 

welcome. (Thou shall honor all friends by not being 

preoccupied by them at functions. Your attention 

should be on potential new members – at least for a 

portion of the event.) 

4. Thou shall not leave membership programs early; we 

need your input and manpower. 

5. Thou shall not covet a potential member, but instead, 

you should introduce him/her around. 

6. USY is your organization and you are to push it with 

all your heart and mind, because you chose/choose to 

belong and you should strive to make it a better 

chapter. 

7. Remember always that new membership drives are a 

sharing experience so work sincerely and share your 

enthusiasm, because without new members, we will soon 

die out. 

8. Thou shall meet newcomers at Synagogue. It is often 

the first place people that have moved in will go. Make 

sure USY announcements are made at the pulpit. 

9. Thou shall have food at every event.  

10.Thou shall always look really, really ridiculously 

good looking. 
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The Three C’s to 

Programming 

-Creativity:  Let your creative juices flow! Fun and unique social 

programs draw in new members and help your chapter stand out! 

-Consistency:   Shoot to have regularly scheduled programs! 

Give your chapter a consistent schedule so more people will know about the events. 
In addition, it helps keep those seniors involved! 

-Confidence:  Be proud and excited and pumped. Promote the 

heck out of it in a way that makes people want to attend! Use Facebook, Twitter, 
Vines, and Instagram! You want everyone to plan their other activities around USY, 
and not have to try and squeeze USY into their schedule! 

Programing Do’s and 

Don’ts 

 Do: Plan events that appeal to as many people as possible. Try not to 
plan events that have a specific theme that only interest small groups 
of people. 

 Don’t: Plan events with no theme or structure.  Good themes can help 
appeal and encourage more people to come. 

 Do: Promote events for at least a month before the actual event.  This 
will help get the word out to ore people. 

 Don’t: Start inviting people the day before the event.  It makes it 
harder for people to convince their parents or groups of friends to 
come. 

 Do: Go to every event and introduce yourself to everyone there, no 
matter if they are old or new members 

 Don’t: Skip events or only talk to your own group of friends at events.  
Mem/Kad’s should be always setting a good example for the rest of 
the chapter or region.  
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